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i	 syllabus

Syllabus

Unit Topic LISTENING SPEAKING READING GRAMMAR

Do You 

Remember?

introduce oneself

give personal information

1 At the Museum

ask about museum hours, 

entrance fees & exhibits over 

the telephone 

ask about past locations 

identify speakers in a 

conversation

read a historical 

narrative

vocabulary: 

public buildings & 

structures

prepositions of location

Yes / No questions with was

2 In the Restaurant

order food in a restaurant

express quantities of food & 

drink

identify speakers in a 

conversation

read a restaurant 

review

vocabulary: food 

and drink

food quantities

Wh- questions with how 

much / many

3 Daily Activities

shop for a pie at a bakery

express activities in the past

 identify speakers in a 

conversation

read a short story 

vocabulary: daily 

activities

emphatic pronouns (by 

myself, himself, herself, 

yourself, yourselves, 

themselves, ourselves)

simple past, affirmative & 

negative statements

4
Visiting a Film 

Studio

make a telephone call

leave a message

exchange information about 

the frequency of activities in the 

present

identify speakers in a 

conversation

read a postcard

vocabulary: 

activities

adverbs of frequency 

(always, usually, often, 

sometimes, hardly ever, 

never)

yes / no questions with do 

and does

5 In Town

talk about the weather

inquire after family

ask about the frequency of 

actions

identify speakers in a 

conversation

read a newspaper 

advice column

vocabulary: 

activities

adverbial phrases of 

frequency (once a day, 

twice a week, three times a 

month)

Wh- questions with how 

often

Review

participate in a conversation

identify meaning of a 

conversation

recognise 

and produce 

vocabulary
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iii	 Do	You	Remember?

Do You Remember?

 Listen and repeat. 

I’m fourteen.

Smells good.

 I’m fourteen, too.

 I want to program computers.
Mona wants to be an engineer.

We like playing video games.

I like dolphins.

1. 2.

3. 4.

 Yum! My
favourite!

 Monkeys and
 giraffes are my
favourite animals.

 Hi! I’m Mona Samy. He’s Kareem
Ahmed. My Puppet’s name is Sokkara.

 We’re making dinner. We’re
going to have spaghetti.

I like puppets.



Do	You	Remember?	 iv

Try some.

 I love to swim. I’m going to go
to the beach in the summer.

 Kareem swims really well.

Mona skis really well.

 I like to ski. I went
skiing in the winter.

 Our friends are here!
Is it time to eat?

 Well, we cooked the spaghetti, made the
salad, and set the table. Yes, let’s eat! Study English with us and have fun!

It’s delicious!

5. 6.

7. 8.



v	 Classroom	Language

Classroom Language

  Listen and repeat.

 Please number your papers from one to
five. We’re going to have a spelling test.

 Samy, will you turn on the CD 
player, please? Go to track ten.

Okay.

 What’s the homework for
tomorrow?

 Do the exercises
 on page three in
your workbook.

 We’re going on a field trip on Thursday. Please 
ask your parents to sign your permission form.

Where are we going?

The Egyptian Museum.

 Have a good weekend, class! Don’t 
forget, your projects are due on Sunday.

Bye, Miss Nadia!

 Mona, please stay after class
and finish your homework.

Okay, Miss Nadia.

1.

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.
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At the Museum

A.  Listen and repeat. Point to the speakers. Then listen again.

B. Role-play the conversation.

 Good morning, the Egyptian
Museum. How can I help you?

Are you open on Fridays?

Yes. We’re open daily.

How much does it cost to get in?

Does that include the 
Mummy rooms?

No, it doesn’t.

Thanks for your help.

 It’s two pounds for Egyptians
 and twenty pounds for foreigners.
Children under five are free.

Hi! What are your hours?

 You’re welcome.
Have a nice day.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

 We’re open from
9:00 to 7:00.

Open: Saturday-Friday
Hours: 9:00AM : 7:00PM
Egyptians:  L.E 2
Foreigners: L.E 20

Welcome to the 
Egyptian Museum

1 Conversation Time



2	 Unit	1

Word Time

A.  Listen and repeat.

B. Point and say the words.        C.  Listen and point.

1. school 2. library

3. barber’s shop 4. bank

5. hotel 6. train station

7. post office 8. pavement

9. bridge 10. theatre

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2

1
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Focus Time

 A.  Listen and repeat.

C.  Look at page 2. Listen and point.

B.  Listen and repeat.

1. beside 2. behind 3. across from

4. in front of 5. near 6. above

Was there a library beside the post office? thereYes,
No,

was.
wasn’t.
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Practice Time

A.  Listen and repeat. Then practise with a partner.

B. Look at page 2. Practise with a partner.

C.   Listen and chant. (See “Yes, There Was! No, There Wasn’t!” on page 37.)

Was there a bank near the school? Yes, there was.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8. pavement/behind/theatre?
No

train station/behind/hotel?
Yes

barber’s shop/near/post office?
Yes

pavement/in front of/bridge?
No

school/beside/library?
Yes

bank/above/library?
No

school/across from/hotel?
No

hotel/above/barber’s shop?
Yes
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Reading Time

A.  Listen and read along.

C. Read the question. Write the answer.

1. When did the first ice cream shop open? 

2. Who invented the first ice cream churn? 

3. Where did the first ice cream factory open? 

4. What flavours are America’s favourites? 

B.  Listen and circle True or False.

3. True False1. True False 2. True False 4. True False

Ice Cream in America
Who invented ice cream? We don’t know, but  
ice cream has a long history in the United States. 
In 1843, Nancy Johnson invented the first ice 
cream churn. The first ice cream factory opened 
in Baltimore in 1851. A man in St. Louis made the 
first ice cream cone in 1896. Ice cream is now one 
of America’s favourite desserts. 

The first ice cream shop opened in New York in 
1876. Now there is an ice cream shop in every 
town, and you can buy ice cream at every grocery 
store. You can find a lot of flavours, from tomato 
to pickle. America’s favourite flavours are 
vanilla and chocolate. What’s your 
favourite?

New Words

invent

first

factory

every 

flavour

history 

churn

cone

a lot of

vanilla
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Your Time

C.  Review. Read and write the answers.

1.  Do you like going to museums?

2. Is there a bookshop beside your school?

3.  How do you go to school?

4. Where do you get a haircut?

B.  Pairwork. Fill in the chart. Then tell your partner about your town.

A.  Listen and answer the questions.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1.  There’s a a  beside  

the b .

2.  There’s a c  in front  

of the d .

3.  There’s a e  across  

from the f  .

4.  There’s a g  near  

the h .

You Your Partner

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
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In the Restaurant

A.  Listen and repeat. Point to the speakers. Then listen again.

Conversation Time

B. Role-play the conversation.

Hello. Are you ready to order?

I think so. I’ll have a steak.

Rare, medium, or well done?

 Medium, please. 
And a baked potato.

How about a salad?

Sounds good.

What’s today’s special?

Spaghetti and meatballs.

Here you are. Good! I’m in the mood for
spaghetti. I’ll have that.

Thanks. It looks delicious.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.



Word Time

A.  Listen and repeat.

B. Point and say the words.        C.  Listen and point.

1. water 2. lemonade

3. roast beef 4. roast turkey

5. chicken soup 6. fruit salad 

7. orange juice 8. coffee

9. bread 10. apple pie

1

3
4

5
6

7

8

9

10

2

8	



Focus Time

A.  Listen and repeat. 

C.  Look at page 8. Listen and point.

B.  Listen and repeat.

1.  a bottle of 
water

2.  a can of 
lemonade

3.  a slice of 
turkey

4.  a piece of 
apple pie

5.  a bowl of 
chicken soup

6.  a glass of 
orange juice

7.  a cup of 
coffee

8.  a loaf of 
bread

How
much
many bottles of water did she have?

She had
one bottle
three bottles of water.

Unit	2	 9
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How much bread did he have? He had six loaves of bread.

Practice Time

A.  Listen and repeat. Then practise with a partner.

B. Look at page 8. Practise with a partner.

C.   Listen and chant. (See “How Much? How Many?” on page 37.)

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.

pieces of apple pie/they?
four

bowls of chicken soup/she?
one

lemonade/you?
two cans

roast beef/she?
two slices

cups of coffee/she?
one 

orange juice/you?
two glasses

fruit salad/you?
one bowl

slices of turkey/he?
four
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Reading Time

A.  Listen and read along.

C. Read the question. Write the answer.

1. What is the name of the restaurant? 

2. Where is Grandpa Ali’s? 

3. Who is Grandpa Ali’s? 

4. When is Grandpa Ali’s open? 

B.  Listen and circle True or False.

3. True False1. True False 2. True False 4. True False

Grandpa Ali’s is a new 
Italian restaurant in 

downtown Sunnyville. It 
opened on May 5th. Who 
is Grandpa Ali? Is he 
the owner? No! The real 
Grandpa Ali is the owner’s 
grandfather and the chef 
at the restaurant.

Last Saturday, Laila Abdo 
and her friend Diana Smith 
had lunch at Grandpa Ali’s. 
“Their pizza is the best 
pizza in town,” Laila said. 

Diana said, “I’m going to 
bring my children here. 
Kids under five eat free!”

Grandpa Ali’s is clean 
and the prices are good. 
The address is 12 Pine 
Street. They’re open 
daily from 11:00 A.M. to 
10:00 P.M. They serve 
lunch and dinner.

Grandpa Ali’s Restaurant Opens
by Adel Ibrahim

New Words

new
downtown
real 
best
A.M/P.M.

Italian 
owner
chef
price
serve
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Your Time

C.  Review. Read and write the answers.

1. Did you have a piece of apple pie for breakfast today?

2. Do you like bread?

3. What’s your favourite food?

4. Did you have a glass of milk this morning?

B.  Ask your classmates. Write their names and circle Yes or No.

A.  Listen and answer the questions.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Do you want a slice of roast beef for dinner?

1. a slice of roast beef

2. a bowl of fruit salad

3. a piece of apple pie

4. a bowl of soup

Food

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes/NoName
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Daily Activities

A.  Listen and repeat. Point to the speakers. Then listen again.

Conversation Time

B. Role-play the conversation.

Do you have any cherry pies?

Good morning. Can I help you?

Yes, please. What kinds of 
pie do you have today?

We have lemon, peach, and apple.

They’re ten pounds each.

How much are they?

Oh, that’s too expensive. How 
much are the peach pies?

They’re five pounds each.

Okay. I’ll take one.

Great! I’ll get a fresh pie for you.

 Sorry. We’re out of cherry. But
the apple pies are very nice.

1. 2.

3.

5. 6.



Word Time

A.  Listen and repeat.

B. Point and say the words.        C.  Listen and point.

1. walk to school 2. go to the dentist

3. do laundry 4. chop vegetables

5. iron a shirt 6. slice fruit  

7. take a bus 8. wash my hair

9. stay home 10. buy groceries

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2

14	 Unit	3



Focus Time

A.  Listen and repeat. 

C.  Look at page 14. Listen and point.

I
ironed
didn’t iron a shirt by myself.

walk → walked go → went do → did chop → chopped iron → ironed

slice → sliced take → took wash → washed stay → stayed buy → bought

B.  Listen and repeat.

1. by myself 2. by himself 3. by herself 4. by yourself

5. by yourselves   6. by themselves 7. by ourselves

Unit	3	 15
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Practice Time

A.  Listen and repeat. Then practise with a partner.

B. Look at page 14. Practise with a partner.

C.   Listen and sing along. (See “I Stayed Home By Myself” on page 38.)

You walked to school by yourselves.

1. I/slice fruit/myself 2. You/wash your hair/yourself

3. He/buy groceries/himself 4. We/take a bus/ourselves

5. She/go to the dentist/herself 6. You/chop vegetables/yourself

7. They/do laundry/themselves 8. She/stay home/herself
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Reading Time

A.  Listen and read along.

C. Read the question. Write the answer.

1. Where did Ramy go? 

2. Who wanted Ramy to go? 

3. Did Ramy forget the list? 

4. What did Ramy leave at the supermarket?

B.  Listen and circle True or False.

3. True False1. True False 2. True False 4. True False

Ramy Forgot!
“Ramy,” said his mother, “will you go to the supermarket for 
me, please?” She put a grocery list and some money on 
the table by the door. 

“No problem, Mum,” said Ramy.

Ramy arrived at the supermarket. 

“Oh, no!” Ramy said. “I forgot the 
list!” He went home and got the list. Then he ran back 

to the supermarket. Ramy put the groceries in the trolley. 
Then he went to the checkout. 

“Oh, no!” he said. “I forgot the money!” He ran home, got the money, and ran 
back to the supermarket. Then he paid for the groceries and went home. 

“Hi, Ramy,” said his mother. 
“Where are the groceries?” 
“Oh, no!” he said. “I left 
them at the supermarket!”

New Words
grocery list

forget → forgot

get → got

 checkout

leave → left

supermarket

arrive

go home

trolley

 pay → paid
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Your Time

C.  Review. Read and circle True or False.

1. I like going to the dentist.

2. I stayed home on Tuesday.

3. I’m going to wash my hair tomorrow.

4. I didn’t take a bus to school this morning.

5. I buy groceries by myself.

B.  Pairwork. What can you do by yourself? Write. Then ask your partner.

A.  Listen and answer the questions.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 True False

 True False

 True False

 True False

 True False

You      Your Partner

1.

2. 

3. 

4.

1.

2. 

3. 

4.
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Visiting a Film Studio

A.  Listen and repeat. Point to the speakers. Then listen again.

B. Role-play the conversation.

Hello? Hello. May I speak 
to Ahmed, please?

He’s not in right now.

What time will he 
be back?

Film Studios

I’m sorry.  
I don’t know.

Thanks.

35551839

Can you take a 
message?

Got it. What’s 
your number?

You’re 
welcome.

Okay. I’ll give him your message.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

This is Salwa Kamel. I’m going to be 
late for lunch today. I’ll see him at 1:00.

Sure. Who’s calling?

Conversation Time
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Word Time

A.  Listen and repeat.

B. Point and say the words.        C.  Listen and point.

1. wear a wig 2. drive a sports car
3. put on make-up 4. make friends
5. get a suntan 6. listen to music
7. take a nap 8. talk on the phone
9. sign autographs 10. have an accident

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2
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Focus Time

A.  Listen and repeat. 

C.  Look at page 20. Listen and point.

B.  Listen and repeat.

1. always 2. usually 3. often

wear →	wears drive →	drives put →	puts fall →	falls get →	gets

listen →	listens take →	 takes talk →	talks sign →	signs have →	has

ever listen to music?
Do you 
Does he

4. sometimes 5. hardly ever 6. never

100% 80% 70%

50% 10% 0%

I
he

always
usually
often
sometimes

Yes,
listen
listens to music.

I
he

hardly ever
neverNo,

listen
listens to music.
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Practice Time

A.  Listen and repeat. Then practise with a partner.

B. Look at page 20. Practise with a partner.

C.   Listen and chant. (See “Do You Ever Drive a Sports Car?” on page 38.)

Do you ever sign autographs? No, I hardly ever sign autographs.

3.

2.1. you/listen to music? 
usually

she/talk on the phone?
always

he/drive a sports car?
often

4. they/have an accident?
hardly ever

5. he/get a sunburn?
always

6. you/put on make-up?
never

7. he/wear a wig?
sometimes

8. he/take a nap?
usually
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Reading Time

A.  Listen and read along.

C. Read the question. Write the answer.

1. Where is Mona having a good time? 

2. What did she watch at the film studio? 

3. Who did she talk to at the film studio? 

4. When did she visit Qaitbay Citadel?

B.  Listen and circle True or False.

3. True False1. True False 2. True False 4. True False

Eman Ibrahim
6 Green Street
Sunnyville

New Words
have a good time

yesterday

film studio

actor

film star

family

today

adventure

rehearse

tonight

Alexandria
Hi, Eman!
I’m having a good time in Alexandria with my 
family. We visited Alexandria library yesterday. 
Today we visited Qaitbay Citadel. It was fun! 
In the afternoon, we went to a film studio. 
They make all kinds of films at this studio. 
Today they were making an adventure film. We 
watched the actors rehearse. It was so cool! 
Then we talked to Ahmed El-Sakka (the film 
star). He’s really nice.
Tonight we’re going to eat dinner at a nice 
restaurant. We’re going to go to the  
beach tomorrow. I can’t wait! See you  
on Sunday!
Love, 
Mona
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Your Time

C.  Review. Read and write the answers.

1. Do you ever see a film by yourself?

2. Do you and your friends ever go to the beach?

3.  What did you do yesterday?

4. What are you going to do tomorrow?

B.  Pairwork. Write. Then ask your partner.

A.  Listen and answer the questions.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Do you ever take a nap?

1. take a nap

2. wear a wig

3. listen to music

4. talk on the phone

You Your Partner
always 
often 

sometimes 
hardly ever 

never 
usually
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In Town

A.  Listen and repeat. Point to the speakers. Then listen again.

B. Role-play the conversation.

Wow! Do you think 
it’s going to rain?

Maybe. It’s 
getting cloudy.

It’s not serious. She’s 
doing better today.

So, how’s your family, Kamal?

Good! Bye, Mr Samy.

Hi, Mr. Samy! Hello, Kamal. Have a seat. Thanks. oh! It’s cold today.

That’s right. It’s 23 degrees!

They’re fine. But my sister has the flu.

I’m sorry to hear that.
Look! It’s starting to rain.

I’d better go home. 
Take care, Kamal.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

Conversation Time



Word Time

A.  Listen and repeat.

B. Point and say the words.        C.  Listen and point.

1. feed the birds   2. read a newspaper

3. take medicine   4. meet a friend

5. visit a museum   6. take the underground  

7. give a speech   8. take a maths test

9. bake bread 10. get a haircut

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10

2
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Focus Time

A.  Listen and repeat. 

C.  Look at page 26. Listen and point.

1. once a day

2. twice a week

3. three times a month 4. four times a year

B.  Listen and repeat.

How often
do you

does she
read a newspaper?

I read

She reads
a newspaper once a month.

H

H H

H H

H

H

H

H

H

Unit	5	 27
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Practice Time

A.  Listen and repeat. Then practise with a partner.

B. Look at page 26. Practise with a partner.

C.   Listen and sing along. (See “How Often Do You Give a Speech?” on page 38.)

How often do you visit a museum? I visit a museum four times a year.

1. 2. she/take medicine?
three times a day

3. he/feed the birds?
once a day

4. he/meet his friends?
twice a week

5. 6. she/bake bread?
once a day

7. 8.

H

H

H

H

H

H

H H

HHHHH

H

H
H

H

you/get a haircut? 
twice a month

H H

H

H

they/take a maths test?
three times a month

he/give a speech?
four times a year

five times a week
you/take the underground?
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Reading Time

A.  Listen and read along.

C. Read the question. Write the answer.

1. What is Crazy’s problem? 

2. Who does Crazy’s brother bother? 

3. Who tells Crazy to be patient? 

4. What does Crazy’s brother want?  

B.  Listen and circle True or False.

3. True False1. True False 2. True False 4. True False

Dear Sarah 

Dear Sarah,

I am thirteen years old and I have 
a big problem. My little brother is a 
pest! He follows me all the time and 
always bothers me and my friends. 
He goes into my room and takes my 
things without asking. My mum tells 
me to be patient because I am older. 
It’s not fair! What can I do?

Going Crazy

Dear Crazy,

Your little brother loves you very 
much and wants your attention. 
Spend time with him. Tell him he can 
use your things but he has to ask 
first. Help him find some friends. And 
don’t forget, he will grow up!

Sarah

New Words
pest

without

patient

crazy

spend time

bother

tell

fair

attention

grow up
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Your Time

C.  Review. Read and write the answers.

1. Do you ever visit a museum?

2. Do you like feeding the birds?

3. How often do you give a speech?

4. Is there an underground in your town?

B.  Ask your classmates. Write their names and circle Yes or No.

A.  Listen and answer the questions.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Do you take medicine once a day?

  Name Yes/No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

1. take medicine once a day

2. read a newspaper once a week

3. get a haircut once a month
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Adam Ali

A.  Listen and circle the correct picture.

B.  Listen and circle the correct answer.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. 4:10      4:15      4:50 2.   2 glasses        3 glasses        4 glasses
 
3. 13          33         30 4.   987-9867        978-9876        987-9876

a. b. c.

a. b. c.

a. b. c.

a. b. c.

a. b. c.

Review
Conversation Time Review
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Sokkara’s Diary

A.  Listen and read along. Then look at the pictures and write the days of the week.

Day:  

Day:  

Day:  

Day:  

Today I went to a restaurant with 
Sokkar. He had four slices of roast 
beef, two bowls of chicken soup, and 
three pieces of apple pie. Sokkar 
loves eating! He eats too much. He’s 
always in the mood for ice cream, too.

Today I was busy. I bought 
groceries, did laundry, and ironed 
all my clothes. Then I baked bread 
and made dinner. Sokkar visited me 
and ate all the bread. He never has 
dinner by himself!

Today Sokkar and I visited 
the Food School. We took the 
underground. There was a baking 
class. Sokkar baked an apple pie. 
Sokkar sliced apples by himself. He 
hurt his finger. It wasn’t serious.

Sokkar and I walked to the park 
today. We took a nap near the lake. 
Sokkar got a sunburn. Then we fed 
the birds and Sokkar fell into the 
lake. Tomorrow I’m going to stay 
home  by myself!

Monday

Friday

Tuesday

Thursday

Monday
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Sokkar’s Diary

B.  Listen and read along. Then look at the pictures and write the days of the week.

Day:    

Day:

Day:

Day:

Today I went to a restaurant with 
Sokkara.  She had one bowl of fruit 
salad and a cup of coffee.  She 
doesn’t eat enough.  She’s too thin. 
Tomorrow  I’m going to go to her 
house and make dinner with her.

I ate too much at Sokkara’s 
house on Tuesday night.  I had a 
stomach-ache this morning.  I had 
a bowl of ice cream for lunch.  It 
was delicious!  Ice cream is the 
best medicine.

There was a baking class at the 
Food  School  today.  I made an 
apple pie.  I had an accident.  I 
hurt my finger.  But my pie was 
delicious.  Sokkara liked it, too.   
I’m happy.

It was 30 degrees today.  I went 
to Sokkara’s house. She wanted to 
stay home by herself.  I went to 
the park by myself.  It wasn’t fun. 
Then Sokkara came to the park 
because she was bored at home. 
We had a good time.

Thursday

Monday

Wednesday

Saturday
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Word Time and Focus Time Review

A. Read and write the words.

1.  Does he ever take a nap? 

 Yes, he                   takes a nap.

2.  Your teeth hurt. You go to the        .

3.  I can          by myself.

4.  I’ll have two pieces of         .

5.  She had a glass of orange              .

6.  There’s a library beside the            .

7.  I              by myself.

8.  There’s a    near the train station.

o f t e n

B. Look at A. Write the letters in the circles. Unscramble the name of Mona’s lunch.

 I have a cold. I’m staying home today. Mum is
making a delicious lunch for me. What is it?

n
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Pairwork: Student A

B. Ask and answer the questions.  

C. Ask and answer the questions.  

do laundry

bake bread

feed the pets

set the table

twice a month

once a day

3 times a 
month

once a week

Annie Ted You Yoru Partner

1. do laundry

2. bake bread

3. feed the pets

4. set the table

twice a month

once a day

three times a 
month

once a week

Mona Kareem You Your Partner

D. Finished? Compare answers with Student B.

A. Ask your partner and fill in the chart.  

How much roast beef did Mona have?

B. Ask and answer the questions.  

Does Mona ever take a nap?  Do you ever take a nap?

C. Ask and answer the questions.  

How often does Mona do laundry? How often do you do laundry?

roast beef

apple pie

garlic bread

root beer

2 slices

1 loaf

3 pieces

1 bottle

Annie Ted

1. roast beef

2. apple pie

3. bread

4. water

two slices

one loaf

three pieces

one bottle

Mona Kareem

take a nap

listen to pop music

visit a museum

talk on the phone

always

usually

often

hardly ever

Annie Ted You Yoru Partner

1. take a nap

2. listen to music

3. visit a museum

4. talk on the phone

always

usually

often

hardly ever

Mona Kareem You Your Partner
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Pairwork: Student B

1. do the laundry

2. bake bread

3. feed the pets

4. set the table

twice a month

twice a day

once a year

once a day

Mona Kareem You Your Partner

D. Finished? Compare answers with Student A.

A. Ask your partner and fill in the chart.  

How much roast beef did Kareem have?

B. Ask and answer the questions.  

Does Kareem ever take a nap?  Do you ever take a nap?

C. Ask and answer the questions.  

How often does Kareem do laundry? How often do you do laundry?

1. roast beef

2. apple pie

3. bread

4. water

one slice

two loaves

one piece

two bottles

Mona Kareem

1. take a nap

2. listen to music

3. visit a museum

4. talk on the phone

sometimes

often

sometimes 

never

Mona Kareem You Your Partner
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Songs and Chants

1 2Yes, There Was!  
No, There Wasn’t!

How Much? How Many?

Was there a theatre beside the school?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!
Was there a barber’s shop beside the 
school?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!

Was there a post office near the bank?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!
Was there a train station near the bank?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!

Was there a library across from the bridge?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!
Was there a hotel across from the bridge?
 Yes, there was!
  No, there wasn’t!

How much roast beef did you have?
 I had one slice.
How many slices?
  One slice. I had one slice of roast beef.

How much chicken soup did you have?
 I had two bowls.
How many bowls?
  Two bowls. I had two bowls of  

chicken soup.
How much water did you have?
 I had three bottles.
How many bottles?
  Three bottles. I had three bottles of 

water.

How much orange juice did you have?
 I had four glasses.
How many glasses?
  Four glasses. I had four glasses of  

orange juice.
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3 4I Stayed Home By Myself Do You Ever Drive  
a Sports Car?

(Melody: Michael, Row the Boat Ashore)  

Do you ever drive a sports car?
 Yes, I often drive a sports car.
Do you ever have an accident?
 No, I never have an accident.

Do you ever put on make-up?
 Yes, I usually put on make-up.
Do you ever wear a wig?
 No, I hardly ever wear a wig.

Do you ever talk on the phone?
 Yes, I always talk on the phone.
Do you ever get a sunburn?
 Yes, I sometimes get a sunburn.

I stayed home by myself.
 By yourself.
She stayed home by herself.
 By herself.
We did laundry by ourselves.
 By yourselves.
They did laundry by themselves.
 By themselves.

I walked to school by myself.
 By yourself.
He walked to school by himself.
 By himself.
We took a bus by ourselves.
 By yourselves.
They took a bus by themselves.
 By themselves.
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5 How Often Do You Give a Speech?

How often do you give a speech?
 I give a speech three times a year.
How often do you get a haircut?
 I get a haircut once a month.

(Melody: When the Saints Go Marching In)  

How often do they bake bread?
 They bake bread three times a day.
How often do they take the underground?
 They take the underground twice a day.

How often does he feed the birds?
 He feeds the birds four times a month.
How often does he take a maths test?
 He takes a maths test twice a week.
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Checklist (Units 1–5)

A.  I can say these patterns.

1.
Was there a park beside the library? 
 No, there wasn’t.

Was there a park across from the library? 
 Yes, there was.

2.
Was there a dentist beside the barber’s 
shop? 
 Yes, there was.

Was there a bank near the barber’s shop? 
 No, there wasn’t.

3.
How much apple pie did he have? 
 He had four pieces of apple pie.

How many pieces of apple pie did you have? 
 I had one piece of apple pie.

4.
How many cups of lemonade did you have? 
 I had two cups of lemonade.

How much coffee did she have? 
 She had one cup of coffee.

5.

I sliced fruit by myself.

He sliced fruit by himself.

✓
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6.

I didn’t go to the dentist by myself.

They went to the library by themselves.

7.
Do you ever get a suntan? 
 Yes, I often get a suntan.

Does he ever get a suntan? 
 No, he never gets a suntan.

8.
Do they ever have an accident? 
 Yes, they sometimes have an accident.

Do you ever have an accident? 
 No, I hardly ever have an accident.

9.
How often does he get a haircut? 
 He gets a haircut once a month.

How often does she get a haircut? 
 She gets a haircut twice a year.

10.
How often does she take a nap? 
 She takes a nap three times a day.

How often do you feed the birds? 
 We feed the birds twice a week.

H

H
H

H H
H

H

H



B.  I can talk about this picture.

C.  Look at the picture. Write the numbers.

 1. listen to music

 3. bridge 

 5. read a newspaper

 7. pavement 

 9. coffee 

 11. apple pie

 2. wash his hair 

 4. drive a sports car

 6. take a bus

 8. slice fruit 

 10. take a nap

 12. lemonade

Checklist (Units 1–5)✓
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A
a lot of 5 

above 3 

accident 20 

across from 3 

actor 23 

adventure  23 

always  21 

A.M. 11 

apple pie 8 

arrive 17 

attention 29 

autographs 20

B
bake bread 26 

baked potato 7 

bank 2

barber’s shop 2 

behind 3 

beside 3 

best 11 

better 25 

bother 29 

bottle 9

bowl 9

bridge 2 

buy groceries 14

C
calling 19

can 9 

cart 17 

CD player viii 

checkout  17 

chef 11 

cherry 13 

chicken soup 8 

children 1 

chop  

vegetables 14 

chopped 15 

churn 5 

cloudy 25 

coffee 8

cone 5 

cost 1 

crazy 29 

cup 9

D
daily 1 

degrees 25 

dentist 14 

do laundry 14 

drive a sports  

car 20 

drives 21 

due viii

E
Egyptians 1 

electric  

ever 21 

every 5 

expensive 13 

F
factory 5 

fair 29 

falls 21 

family 23 

feed the birds 26 

field trip  viii

film star 23

film studio  23 

first 5 

flavour 5 

flu 25 

foreigners 1 

forgot 17 

free 1 

fresh 13 

fruit salad 8

G
get a haircut 26 

get a sunburn 20 

get in 1 

gets 21 

give 19 

give a speech 26 

glass 9 

go home 17 

go to the  

dentist 14 

got 17 

grocery list 17 

grow up 29

H
hardly ever 21

have a good  

time 23 

have a seat 25

have an 

accident 20 

hear 25 

help 1 

herself 15 

himself 15 

history 5 

holidays 1 

hotel 2 

hours 1

I  

in front of 3 

include 1 

invent 5 

iron a shirt 14 

ironed 15 

Italian 11

K
kinds 13

L
laundry 14 

left 17 

lemonade 8 

library 2 

listen to music 20 

loaf 9 

loaves 10

M
maths test 26 

meatballs 7 

medium 7

meet a friend 26 

message 19 

month 27 

mood 7 

mummy rooms 1 

museum 1 

myself  15

N
near 3 

never 21 

new 11 

newspaper 26 

number viii

O
often 21 

once 27 

open 1 

orange juice 8 

order 7 

ourselves 15 

owner 11
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Word List

The numbers to the right of the entries indicate the page on which the word is introduced.



P
paid 17 

parents  viii 

patient 29

pavement 2 

permission  

form viii 

pest 29 

piece 9 

P.M. 11 

post office 2 

price 11 

projects viii 

put on make-up

 20 

puts 21

R  

rare 7 

read a  

newspaper 26 

ready 7 

real 11 

rehearse 23 

roast beef 8

S  

school 2 

serious 25 

serve 11 

sign  

autographs 20 

signs 21 

slice 9 

slice fruit  14 

sliced 15 

sometimes 21 

speech 26 

spelling test viii 

spend time 29 

sports car 20 

starting 25 

stay home 14 

stayed 15 

steak 7 

sunburn 20 

supermarket 17

T
take a bus 14 

take a maths  

test 26 

take a nap 20 

take care 25 

take medicine 26 

take off my  

take the  

underground 26 

takes 21 

talk on the  

phone 20 

talks 21 

tell 29 

theatre 2 

themselves 15 

times  27 

today 23 

today’s 7 

tonight 23 

tour 1 

track viii 

train station  2 

turn on  viii 

twice 27

U
usually 21

V
vanilla 5 

visit a museum

 26

W
walk to school 14 

walked 15 

wash my hair 14 

wear a wig 20 

wears 21 

week 27 

weekend viii 

well done 7 

what’s going  

wig 20 

without 29

Y  

year 27

yesterday 23

yourself 15

yourselves 15
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